Narayanarao Kaloji
(1914-2002)

Given Name: Narayanarao
Family Name: Kaloji
Date of Birth: 9 September 1914
Literary Contributions: *naagodava, kaaloji kathalu, vijayam, tudi manadi jayam, vyavam, paarthiva, telangana udyama, kavithalu etc.*
Languages: Telugu

Narayanarao Kaloji was born in Madikonda village of Warangal. He was awarded *padma vibhushan*, the second highest civilian award to recognize exceptional and distinguished service to the nation in any field, by the Government of India. In September, the first Chief Minister of the newly formed Telangana State Chandrasekharrao Kalvakuntla promised that a university would be named after Kaloji, during his birth centenary celebrations.
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"Earth provides enough to satisfy every man's needs, but not every man's greed." - Mahatma Gandhi

Hinduism is a way of life, with diversity of religion, and Indian teachings share the importance of seva (service).
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Om! Asatoma Sadgamaya, Tamasoma Jyotirgamaya, Mrityorma Amritangamaya, Om Shantih, Shantih,
Shanthi!
(Aum! Lead the world from wrong path to the right path, from ignorance to knowledge, from mortality to immortality, and peace!)